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ORA Restaurant Industry Recovery: December 21, 2020

COVID-19 Membership Update: December 21

Congress Finally Agrees to Stimulus Package 
Although details are not yet firm since the exact language of this 20,000 page bill is still
being printed, we believe the bill, to be voted on by Congress today, will have some of
these elements.  The ORA, working closely with our national partners at the NRA, has
worked tirelessly on many of these provisions to help our industry. The many contacts
ORA members had with our Congressional Delegation were instrumental in getting the
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message to them that our industry desperately needs additional help to survive. Here are
the details as we know them now. Please keep in mind these may change once the exact
language is available.

Creation of a $325B second round of PPP
501c6 orgs (including state restaurant associations) will have access
Restaurants can borrow 3.5x their monthly payroll – as opposed to other businesses
at 2.5x
Restaurants and hotels eligible for PPP based on 300 employees per location –
based on other businesses, which is 300 employees total; similar protections for
restaurant groups – no affiliation rule problems
Qualified business expenses paid with PPP loans (both round 1 and round 2) are tax
deductible – we think, need text to be sure
$2M cap on an entity’s maximum loan - $10M for restaurant groups
PPP Flexibility Act provisions apply
60% payroll / 40% non-payroll rules still apply for permitted uses of loans.  Non-
payroll uses expanded to include PPE supplies, physical changes to enable social
distancing, and supplier costs (eg, inventory)
Restores deductibility of business meals for 2 years
Employee Retention Tax Credit enhanced
Work Opportunity Tax Credit (WOTC) is likely to be extended this year on a different
bill.
$300/wk unemployment benefits
Direct payments to taxpayers making less than $75k yr… and their dependents, most
likely in the $600 range
Bill is silent on liability protections for small businesses

Judge Issues Temporary Restraining Order on Enforcement of 11:00
PM Curfew
Late Friday, a judge in Oklahoma City issued a temporary restraining order (TRO) on
enforcement of the 11:00 pm curfew for restaurants and bars. As a reminder, in the latest
Emergency Order from Governor Stitt, he maintained the curfew on restaurants and bars
for the service of on-premises food and beverages after 11:00 pm. Take-out, delivery, and
curbside is still allowed after 11:00 pm.  In the judges TRO, she stated it only applies to the
6 bars who are plaintiffs in the lawsuit. ABLE has announced that until the next court date
on December 30, they will not be enforcing the 11:00 pm curfew. So as a practical matter,
although the Governor's curfew remains in effect for all other restaurants and bars in
Oklahoma, there will apparently not be any enforcement of it until at least December 30,
the date of the next court session on the lawsuit. As additional information is available, we
will keep you informed.

Updated COVID-19 Guidance includes indoor air-quality best practices
The National Restaurant Association and its team of ServSafe food safety experts issued
an updated version of the COVID-19 Safe Operating Guidance to help the restaurant
industry continue to operate safely and efficiently during the pandemic. The guidance,
created in partnership with safety experts from government organizations, academia, the
public health sector, and corporations, offers operators the most up-to-date guidelines on
providing safe dining—on and off premises. Read the full article here. In addition, here is a
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template for SRA’s to add your logo to the cover of the guidance update via Brandfolder.
Plus, additional social media graphics: Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn, Twitter.

Top 7 Things You Need To Know As EEOC Says Employers May
Mandate COVID-19 Vaccines
Employers now have clarification that they will be able mandate the COVID-19 vaccine
among their workers in certain circumstances without running afoul of key federal anti-
discrimination laws, according to updated guidance issued Wednesday by the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission. While there are numerous issues to consider
before mandating that your employees get vaccinated, this guidance is the first official
pronouncement on the subject from the employment law watchdog agency and provides
an outline of various hurdles to overcome. Here are the top seven takeaways for
employers from this critical development. Read more here.

Restaurant Gift Card Social Media Campaign
Starting today, and through the Holidays, the ORA is launching a social media campaign to
encourage followers to support their favorite restaurants by purchasing a gift card as a
great Holiday gift idea direct from member restaurants. Watch for these social media posts
and please like and share to help spread the joy! Click here to view the campaign. 

Mental Health Support 
Especially during these times of stress and unrest, mental health is a real concern. For
mental health resources, please click here.
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